solubilization power. Their structural properties are very similar to those of the L3 phases. As in aqueous surfactant dispersions, lamellar phases are also found in oil-water-surfactant systems.
The evolution from micelles to microemulsions by addition of oil is continuous, as is the evolution from spherical to tubular micelles, and from droplet microemulsions to sponge-like bicontinuous microemulsions. However, the evolution from micelles to L3 phases implies several first order transitions: micelles ~ L~ -~ L3. Similarly, the evolution from o/w to w/o microemulsions is frequently accompanied by a passage through a lamellar phase L~ and two first order transitions: o/w -~ L~ --, w/o.
This review presents the state of the art understanding of this beh,avior on the simplest bases. This involves mainly packing considerations of the surfactant in the aggregates and of the aggregates between themselves (in concentrated dispersions). We also discuss the role of the bending elastic energy of the surfactant layer, which is very important in these dispersions.
MICELLES

Critical Micellar Concentration
Surfactants are amphiphilic molecules, made of both a polar and a nonpolar part. When dissolved in water, they spontaneously adsorb at the free surface, which decreases the surface tension y (1): = ~/w-~Z 1.
where ~,~ is the water surface tension, and ~z the surface pressure of the surfactant monolayer. The monolayer is in equilibrium with free monomers in the bulk water. The area 2 per surfactant molecule in the monolayer can be obtained from the Gibbs equation
X = --kT(O~/~ In c)-' 2.
where T is the absolute temperature, k the Boltzmann constant, and c the bulk surfactant concentration. When the critical rnicellar concentration (CMC) is reached, ~ remains constant and does not change any further when c increases. This is the point at which the micelles start to form ion the bulk. The CMC strongly depends on the surfactant. #~ contains contributions from both the polar parts and the nonpolar parts of the amphiphile. The nonpolar parts are usually hydrocarbon chains. These chains are in their liquid state, otherwise, the surfactant molecules would aggregate into microcrystals (this happens below the Krafft point). The main chain contribution to/~-/~] is the hydrophobic free energy associated with transfer of hydrocarbon chains from water to the micellar core; this amounts to about 800 cal mol-I per CH2 group and 2000 cal mol ~ per CH3 group (3) . There is a second contribution from the hydrophobic attraction at the interface between water and hydrocarbon, which is proportional to the area per surfactant molecule Z at the micelle surface. The repulsive contributions are more difficult to evaluate: They include the electrostatic repulsion between the polar parts when these are charged, the hydration repulsion, and the steric repulsion. However, as a first order approximation, one can assume that the repulsive term is inversely proportional to Z, which leads to where ? is a proportionality constant that has the dimension of a surface tension, and 9N is the contribution of the hydrocarbon chains attraction. If the surfactant is ionic, the electrostatic repulsion between surfactant ions and counterions is roughly e~D/2eZ, where e is the electronic charge, e the local dielectric constant, and D the mean distance between the polar parts and their counterions (close to the Debye-Huckel double layer thickness, see Ag ~ SNell is linear in n, as quoted above; lnCMC is also linear in n, as currently observed.
In the above simple model, the steric repulsion between the chains has been neglected. In fact, mean field theory shows that the free energy of the chains has a minimum at Zc --45/~2 for a 12-carbon tail, and that stretching the chains down to ~ = 25/~2 costs as much as 3kT. The optimum value of Yl is then intermediate between Zc and the optimal value relative to the polar parts (4a,b).
Nonaqueous Solvents
Micelles have been reported to form in polar solvents, such as formamide, hydrazine, glycerol, and nitrate ethylammonium (5, 6) . This was mainly asserted from a break in the surface tension curve versus surfactant concentration. The mean aggregation numbers were recently measured for cetyl trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) in formamide and found to be very small: 7 just above the CMC, 24 at three times the CMC (6) . This is typical of a weak aggregation process with a shallow minimum of/~ and a small difference between #] and #~ (see Equation  4 ). Indeed., the CMC of CTAB is about 100 times larger in formamide than in water (Equation 5). The slopes of the curves In (CMC) versus chain length n are, however, similar in water and in various solvents (5, 7) . This indicates that Ag, the chain attraction contribution to ~t~-#~, does not depend too much on the solvent. A still controversial question concerns the role of hydrogen bonds. The enthalpy and entropy variations that accompany a surfactant hydrocarbon chain out of water are both large arid positive, because of water's ability to promote three-dimensional hydrogen-bonded structures around hydrocarbons groups (3). However, these increments nearly compensate each other, and the unique properties of water do not play a dominant role in miccllization. In nonaqueous solvents, the entropy increments associated to Ag are negative, which indicates that the solvent configuration around the chains is very different than in water.
Liquid crystalline lyotropic phases have been observed in concentrated dispersions of CTAB in formamide and glycerol (8) . This proves the ability of the surfactant to self-associate and form large structures in these solvents.
In nonpolar solvents, there is frequently no well-defined CMC, and the aggregate,,; formed are small and polydisperse. This may be associated to www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews small values of #]-/~ or to packing difficulties of the polar groups in the micelles interior. Indeed, the micelles are here reverse, because the chains should be in contact with the solvent. Let us take the example of the extensively studied surfactant AOT (sodium di-2-ethylhexyl sulfosuccinate). Close packing of the surfactant polar heads leaves an empty volume in the center of the micellar core (radius 4.4 ~ for isocaedral packing) (9) , which explains why micellization is observed only when trace water is added. The alkylpolyethyleneglycolether surfactants have slightly more flexible polar parts, but do not form large monodisperse aggregates in the absence of water (10) .
Packin 9 Considerations
The forms that micelles can take can be partially explained by simple packing considerations. Let us consider first a spherical micelle ( Figure  la) . The radius of the hydrocarbon core is R = 3v/2o. This radius cannot exceed the fully extended chain length given by (3) l¢(~) = 1.5+ 1.265n, 10.
v being given by Equation 7 ; then, ifv/~2ol c > 1/3, spherical micelles cannot form. Alternative possible shapes are cylinders and planar bilayers. The corresponding limit values of v/Eol¢ are 1/2 and 1, respectively. If V/Zol~ > 2, reverse structures should form given the right solvent: cylinders up to V/Eolc < 3, and micelles if V/Eol~ > 3. These very simple predictions are in good agreement with the observations. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), for instance, forms spherical micelles in water; in its case, v ~ 350 /~3 l~ ~ 17 ~, Z0 ~ 65 ~2, and V/Eolc ~ 0.32. When salt is added, the micelles grow and become cylindrical, because the screening of the electrostatic repulsions leads to a decrease in E0 (D decreases). Phospholipid molecules are double-chain amphiphiles that do not form micelles in water: The molecules directly associate into bilayers; typically, v ~ 1000 ~3, E0 ~ 70 ~2, lc --~ 23/~, and v/Eolc ~ 0.62. AOT is also a double-chain surfactant, but its polar head is less bulky than the phospholipid one: v ~ 600 ~3, lo ~ 8 ~2, E0 "-~ 60 l eads to V/Zolo ~ 1.25, which is too small for the formation of reverse micelles. Packing considerations, therefore, require the presence of water to promote the formation of these reverse micelles.
When oil is solubilized in micelles or water in reverse micelles, the condition R = 3v/E0 < l~ no longer applies. Oil can then promote the evolution of cylindrical micelles towards spherical swollen micelles, depending upon the amount of solubilized oil, which has been observed experimentally (11). Similarly, reverse tubular micelles can evolve towards spherical droplets upon addition of water (12) . When the amount www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews solubilized oil or water is large, one observes either o/w microemulsions for V/Eolc < 1 or w/o microemulsions for V/Eolc > 1. When V/Eolc ~ 1, lamellar phases or bicontinuous microemulsions are observed (13) (Figure 2) .
The calculation of the packing parameter, V/Zolc, is not always easy. When the dispersion contains oil or other additives, like alcohols, these molecules can penetrate into the hydrocarbon chains and increase the values of t~ in a way difficult to assess. Alcohols can also sit at the micelle surface and change Z0. At small alcohol concentrations, medium-chainlength alcohols sit at the surface; at higher concentrations, they are distributed throughout the micellar core (14) . The area 0 i s a lso e xtremely sensitive to ionic strength for ionic surfactants and temperature for nonionic surfactants; the polar parts of nonionic surfactants are hydrated at low temperature and lose their hydration water at high temperatures: E0 decreases when the temperature increases.
When the micellar interior is only formed by surfactant chains of sufficiently long length, Equations 7 and 10 lead to v/l~ = Ec "-~ 20/~3. The packing parameter is then simply Ec/Z0. The surfactant area at the micelle surface S0 can be inferred from surface tension measurements (Equation 2). In practice, Z0 should be different, because the micelle surface is curved and the monolayer at the free surface is flat; moreover, the chains are in contact with air in the latter case. However, the area E deduced from these surface tension measurements is about the same as that deduced from interfacial tension measurements (water against hydrocarbon) (14, 15) . www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews Direct measurements of 2;0, which use x-ray or neutron scattering techniques, have also shown that E is close to E0. There is a good correlation between the values of the packing parameter Yc/E0, estimated by using 2; = E0, and the structure observed in the bulk (15) . Simple surface tension experiments can then provide useful expectations for the bulk structures.
Packing considerations also predict the existence of disc micelles, which are never observed experimentally with aqueous dispersions of a single surfactant. This is mainly because the energy of the disc border (curvature energy) is larger than the border energy of a cylinder corresponding to the same v/ZoL. Similarly, vesicles do not form spontaneously when a single surfactant is used, except in very special cases. We discuss this in more detail later. When surfactant mixtures are used and the corresponding surfactant parameters are different, a segregation can occur in the surfactant layer, which allows the existence of new dispersion shapes ( Figure  2 ). For instance, mixtures of potassium laurate and decanol form disc-like micelles; the alcohol for which 2o/Ec ~ 1 occupies the flats parts and the surfactant for which E0/Zc < 1 sits at the edge (16) . The formation spontaneous vesicles has been reported in mixtures of two ionic surfactants with oppositely charged head groups (17) .
External Constraints
Simple packing considerations give a first order interpretation of the shapes observed in micellar systems. To achieve a better understanding, the above description has to be refined to include energetics considerations and, in particular, the interactions between the aggregates that appear when the surfactant concentration is not very small.
Let us first discuss the role of the entropy of mixing. When packing criteria favor the formation of large aggregates, such as cylinders or bilayers, these aggregates are found only at sufficiently large concentrations, because the entropy of mixing favors small aggregates in very dilute dispersions. When 1/3 < v/Eolc < 1/2, spherical micelles are formed above the CMC and start to elongate progressively. The aggregation number can be shown to vary as x//c. This arises simply from the energy contributions of the micellar ends that give a contribution inversely proportional to N in/~ (Equation 4) (2). This has been checked experimentally for SDS miceiles in water+sodium chloride (18) . When v/2;olc ~ 1, the situation is less clear. Just above an apparent CMC (break in the surface tension curve), the dispersion is cloudy and apparently contains fragments of bilayers, which possibly close up into vesicles (19) .
When the aggregate concentration is large enough or when aggregates .grow large enough, the role of the interactions between the aggregates comes into play. Spherical:;micelles interacting via repulsive forces can www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews pack into ordered cubic phases (20) . When the forces are attractive, clouding phenomena can be observed, followed by a phase separation into two micellar phases above a critical point (21) . The coexistence curve generally 'very asymmetric, as in polymers solutions, and for similar reasons: the size difference between solvent and solute molecules (22) .
Cylindrical micelles are predicted to grow faster with concentration when excluded volume interactions are considered (N ~ c) and can pack into hexagonal phases (4b). This happens frequently with ionic surfactants, where Z0 changes with concentration, because of the screening of the electrostatic repulsion bctwecn the polar parts by the charges of the surfactant molecules themselves: Spherical micelles then elongate when c increases. In the presence of large amounts of salt, the micelles start to grow just above the CMC and can be very long at the overlap concentration c*. Because the charge screening distance (Debye length ~:-1) is small, the micelles are rather flexible and entangle, like polymer chains above c*. The viscosity increases considerably, and the dispersion can even become gellike and elastic (23). Inverse structures, namely "giant" micclles in organic solvents, also form viscoelastic solutions (24) . In entangled systems, the micelle motion is made of a succession of reptation steps interrupted by breakage and recombinations. The measurement of the self-diffusion coefficient, which strongly depends upon the micelle aggregation number, gives information about the micelle growth with surfactant conccntration (25a). Because the micelles are very polydisperse, the diffusion motion a tracer can be anormally fast in certain circumstances (the mean-square displacement increases faster than the square root of time); indeed, because of the breakages and recombinations, the tracer moves with micelles of different sizes and, sometimes, has no time to explore the whole micelle size distribution (25b) .
Cylindrical micelles can also undergo a clouding phenomena (26) . The critical concentration is smaller than for spheres (~ 15%), because at given volume fraction, the van der Waals attraction is larger for cylinders than for spheres.
Surfactant Film Bending Elasticity
We have shown that simple packing considerations cannot lead to a complete understanding of the phase behavior of surfactant systems and that a selection among the possible structures is made on the basis of energy considerations. Another important contribution to the free energy of these systems is the surfactant film bending elastic energy. The corresponding free energy per unit area is
www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews where C~ and C2 are the two principal curvatures of the surfactant layer, Co its spontaneous curvature, and Kand/~the mean and Gaussian bending elastic constants (27) . Co is directly related to the packing parameter. By convention, Co > 0 for aqueous dispersions and Co < 0 for reverse systems. Kcan be evaluated from p~. Within the simple model discussed above. K--NT(Zo-Z)/~, where Y. is the surfactant area in a flat monolayer. More complete models indicate that the chains contribution to the elasticity frequently dominates the polar part contributions (4a,b). Simple scaling arguments show that K~ n3/Z 5, in good agreement with mean field calculations (28) . K strongly decreased when mixtures of surfactants of different chain lengths are used (28) , because of the resulting chain disorder (Figure 3 ). Springtype models have been elaborated to describe simultaneously the contributions of the heads and the tails to K and/~ (29) .
Experiments show that K is typically between 100 kT [condensed monolayers (30)] and 10 kT [lipid bilayers (31) ] and can decrease below kT in strongly disordered layers (32) . When K is small enough and large aggregates are formed, these aggregates are distorted because of thermal motion. The competition between thermal and bending energy can be described by the notion of persistence length ~k. For cylinders, for which Co =~ 0
where a is a molecular length close to the surfactant layer thickness (33) , and ~k is the length over which the axis of the cylinders is constant in direction. For lamellae, Co = 0 and (34) 2gK 13.k=aexp k T " k is the length over which the normal to the lamellae is constant in direction. The above expression has been established without considering the scale dependence of K, because of the same thermal fluctuations. K www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews decreases logarithmically with the length scale l, and the numerical factor 2re in Equation 13 has to be replaced by 4rc/7, where e = 1 or 3, according to the method used for the renormalization calculation (35, 36) .
The above features allow one to explain the results of several structural investigations. In several giant micelle systems, Ck was between 150 and 200/~ (37, 38) . With. a ~ 20 /~, one has K/kT ~ 10, a reasonable value for uncharged systems. In microemulsion systems for which Co ~ 0, the structure is not lamellar but sponge-like, because K is of order kT and ~k is small. There is, however, a mean dispersion size that scales with ffk (34) . This has been confirmed experimentally (32) . The scale dependence of has other interesting consequences. When a lamellar phase is diluted, the lamellar periodicity d increases, and K(d) can become small enough so that the corresponding persistence length become close to d. The lamellar phase is then predicted to fuse into a sponge-phase (39) . This allows the prediction of phase diagrams that are qualitatively in agreement with the experiments. Other interesting consequences of the roughness of the surfactant layer are the diffuse scattering around Braggs peaks (40) and the unusual volume fraction dependence of the Bragg distance d (41) . These features allow the measurement of K.
The role of/~ is also very important. Positive /~ favors saddle-splay structures, as in bicontinuous cubic phases (Figure 4) , whereas negative/f avor lamellar or spherical structures. For instance, let us take the case where Co is small and when the system forms a lamellar phase that can be swollen by oil. Before reaching Co, the structures evolve from lamellae to cylinders and then to spheres. When/~ < 0, one finds that the domain of www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews cylindrical micelles disappears for I/~I ~> 0.SK (33) . This is because the Gaussian term in .Equation 11 favors structures where C~ = C2. Positive values of/~ can be predicted for bilayers in which the spontaneous curvature of the monolayers are negative: The surfactant cannot form reverse systems in water, but can assemble into "frustrated bilayers." One then has (42):
where 6 is the bilayer thickness. If/~mono is small and Co is negative,/~bilayer is positive and favors sponge-like structures. This is frequently observed in practice, for instance, when a short-chain alcohol is added to a micellar system. This mainly increases v in the packing parameter and, thus, decreases Co. The micelle shape evolves from spheres to cylinders and to lamellae; upon further addition of alcohol, a sponge-phase L 3 is obtained (15, 42) ./~is also scale dependent. A full-phase diagram has been calculated by taking all these features into account and is shown in Figure 5 www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews of the oil-water interracial tensions and the structures that the surfactant forms in the bulk water (15, 44) . This can be rationalized in terms bending energy. The minimization of F at constant total area (or number of surfactant molecules, assuming that E is fixed) leads for spheres to This equation shows that ~ decreases as R 2 increases. The second term 2e in Equation 17 is also inversely proportional to R 2, because NE = 4rtR:. For large cylinders, one finds R = Ro/2 for the optimal radius, and 7~ = K/2R2, a value smaller than for spheres (let us recall that /~ < disfavors cylinders). 7e is also smaller because N is larger. For lamellar phases, 7 ~ 0. This shows that y should be particularly small when the micclles are able to swell by incorporating oil and form microemulsion droplets, because then K is very small and R is large. The existence of ultralow tensions is also a requirement for the microemulsions to be thermodynamically stable. The curve 7(c) can exhibit several break points. For instance, for aqueous solutions of Ct4 DMAO (tetradecyldimethylaminoxide) against decane, the first break corresponds to the CMC, and the second to the sphere-to-rod transition (46) . For DDAB (didodecyldimethylammonium bromide), a double-chain surfactant for which V/£ol¢ ~ 1, the first break has been reported to correspond to the appearance of vesicles, and the second to the formation of a middle-phase bicontinuous microemulsion (47) .
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Intermicellar Exchanges
The structures discussed so far are not permanent. Surfactant molecules, as well as the other constituents, are constantly exchanging. These exchanges are of major importance in the understanding of the dynamic properties of the systems. For instance, the sponge-phases, in which the surfactant layer is totally interconnected, have viscosities not much larger than that of water; this would be impossible in the absence of exchanges. The viscosity of entangled giant micelles is also much smaller than the viscosity estimated from structural data, because the micelles break and reform constantly. In dilute micellar systems, two relaxation processes related to micellar equilibria have been suggested (48, 49) . The corresponding relaxation times and "2 differ by as much as two to three orders of magnitude (,~ << "c2). The fast process has been assigned to the association-dissociation equilibrium of a surfactant molecule A to/from micelles:
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k-
The slow process is attributed to the micellization-dissolution equilibrium Ar~ ~ NA. 20.
MONOMER EXCHANGES When the rate constants k + and k-are assumed to be independent of N, one finds (48) kk + = ~-~.
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The residence time of the surfactant in the micelles is Tr~ = N/k-. The association rate constant k + is usually close to, or only slightly lower than, the value calculated for a diffusion controlled process k + ~ 5 × 108-3 × 10 9 mol-~ s-~. The dissociation rate constant k-strongly depends on the surfactant chain length and decreases by a factor close to three per additional CH2 group.
MICELLE LIFETIME The micelle life time Tm is related to the relaxation time of the slow process: Tm ~ N% at c >> CMC. The time r2 varies in a very large range, from fractions of milliseconds to minutes, depending on the nature and concentration of the surfactant and additives (even in small amounts), the ionic strength, and the temperature (large activation energy). When the surfactant concentration (or the ionic strength) is increased, z~ ~ first decreases, goes through a minimum, and increases sharply, which indicates a decreased lability of the micelles. In nonionic surfactant www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews micelles, r~-1 increases continuously with c. In the Aniansson model (48), r2 is predicted to increase when c increases. In this model, the micelles fully dissociate by a series of steps in which one monomeric surfactant at a time is e~:pelled out of the micelles. To interpret the r2 decrease at large c, Kahlweit et al introduced fragmentation-coagulation steps in which a larger number of surfactant molecules are expelled at a time out of the micelle:
Ai+ Aj "~ Ai+ j.
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The theory, including this process, allows the accurate description of the experimental data (50a,b).
MICROEMULSIONS
Microemulsion Structures
Microemulsions are dispersions containing both oil and water. The structure is made of oil and water microdomains, separated by surfactant monolayers. An interfacial tension ~ can be associated to these well-defined interfaces. Microemulsions are thermodynamically stable, because this tension 7 :is low enough to compensate the dispersion entropy (7 below about 10 -2 raN/m). Most common surfactants are unable to decrease the oil-water interracial tension below about 1 raN/m, which is why a cosurfactant is frequently used. Because 7 is so small, the bending elastic energy, which is usually negligible compared with the surface energy, becomes very important in microemulsion systems. The most frequent microemulsion structures consist of droplets, either of water or of oil, surrounded by a surfactant layer and dispersed in oil or in water, respectively ( Figure 6 ). This is because the surfactant layer has a preferred curvature Co, which, by convention, is positive for o/w systems and negative for w/o ones. In droplet microemulsions, the two principal curvature:~ of the surfactant layer are equal: C~ = C2 = C = l/R, R being the droplet radius. When the amount of dispersed phase is small, R is small. The droplets swell when further amounts of dispersed phase are www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews added, until a maximum radius Rma x is reached. The relation between Rmax and Co is discussed later, In less frequent cases, the structure is made of elongated cylinders, eventually interconnected, or of distorted lamellae (sponge-like). These structures are encountered when the spontaneous curvature of the surfactant layer is small and approaches zero. The cylinder structures were found experimentally in oil continuous systems with small water to surfactant molar ratio (51, 52) : When the cylinders are water swollen, they revert to droplets. In contrast, sponge-like structures can be significantly swollen by both oil and water. The maximum swelling is controlled by the surfactant layer elasticity: The maximum average distance, ~ ...... between two oil or water domains is close to the persistence length of the layer ~k (Equations 12 and 13). ~max is thus smaller than C0~ ~; the swelling is limited by thermal undulations in the surfactant layer.
When the elastic modulus is larger than kT, ~k is large and the layers are flat over macroscopic distances; a lamellar phase is then obtained. Because this phase possesses long-range orientational order, it differs from microemulsion phases, which are disordered phases. There are, indeed, well-defined first-order phase transitions between microemulsions and lamellar phases, for instance, when Co is varied by changing the temperature or another well-chosen parameter. In the lamellar phases, the swelling is limited by the range of the repulsive forces between the surfactant layers across both oil and water. It can be very large for layers with large thermal undulations (entropic repulsions) or with zwitterionic surfactants in which residual charges can create long-range electrostatic repulsions (53) . The same swelling processes are also encountered in the oil-free lamellar phases discussed previously.
When the elastic modulus is comparable to kT, ~k is microscopic, and a continuous inversion from w/o to o/w structures can be observed. When Kis too small, ~k is of the order of a molecular length. The microemulsion structure begins to vanish, and one obtains a molecular mixture, in which well-defined surfactant layers are unable to form.
This brief discussion demonstrates the importance of the properties of the surfactant layer and, in particular, its bending properties in determining the base microemulsion structure. When the limit swelling conditions are reached, the oil-water-surfactant mixture separates into a microemulsion phase and several other types of phases: excess oil or water and lamellar or other microemulsion phases. The interfacial tension between these different phases are also ultralow and closely related to the microemulsion bulk properties. In the following section we discuss in more detail the relationship between microemulsion structure and interfacial properties in connection with the surfactant layer-bending elasticity.
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Surfactant Film Spontaneous Curvature
The spontaneous curvature Co determines the type of microemulsion, o/w or w/o, as seen in the last section Co can be varied in different ways. When a cosurfactant is used, Co depends on the surfactant/cosurfactant ratioin the surfactant layer. The Co variation is generally achieved by increasing the surfactant/cosurfactant ratio in the overall mixture with oil and water. But, because the cosurfactant is frequently soluble in both oil and water, there is no control of the surfactant/cosurfactant ratio .in the surfactant layer. Co is much better controlled in single surfactant systems. If the surfactant is ionic, the polar heads strongly repel each other in water and " Co is positive, i.e. the layer is curved toward water. When salt is added, the electrostatic repulsion is screened: Co decreases and becomes negative ' at high salt. If the surfactant is nonionic, a similar trend is observed by raising the temperature, because of the release of the hydration water of the polar heads. When Co approaches zero, thestructure becomes spongelike or lamellar (see section on Microemulsion Structures). However, this happens in a small range of.C0 values, and droplet structures are the most frequent microemulsion structures. The name microemulsion is sometimes restricted to droplets of size sufficiently large that the physical properties of the dispersed oil or water (internal phase) are indistinguishable from those of the corresponding oil or water bulk phases: When the droplet core is too small, the medium is called "swollen micellar." When the micelles are progressively swollen, the properties of the internal phase evolve smoothly toward those of a bulk phase, without any well-defined transition.
When the composition of the medium is known, the droplet radius can be predicted quite accurately by using the following relation:
where 4~ is the dispersed volume fraction, cs is the number of surfactant molecules per unit volume, and Z is the area per surfactant molecule. This relation expresses the fact that virtually all the surfactant molecules sit at the oil-water interface and that each occupies a well-defined area, independent of the Composition.
The following argument is used to explain the experimenta! observation of the fact that 22 remains about constant for a given oil-water-surfactant system: q'he surfactant monolayer must reduce .the oil-water interfacial tension to about zero. The change in tension is the surface pressurẽ t(Z) = yo-~, where Yo is the tension Of the bare interface. If y-,~ z(Z) ~ ~o. Such large surface pressures are observed in strongly condensed www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews monolayers, where rc is a steep function of )2. Then, )2 ~ )2", such that r~(E*) = ~o. The difference between 2; and )2* cannot exceed which is very small because ~ is small and ~3~z/SE is large. As pointed out by Overbeek (54) , this argument also accounts for the small degree polydispersity of the microemulsion droplets.
There is usually some surfactant solubilized in the bulk water or oil. This amount corresponds to the limit concentration above which droplets are formed and is very close to the CMC of the surfactant in either pure oil or water. It can be large in a few cases, as for nonionic alkylpolyethyleneglycolethers in oil. In these cases, it has to be subtracted from ca in Equation 23, because R depends only on the amount of surfactant adsorbed at the oil-water interface.
Microernulsion Models
'To describe the continuous structural evolution from o/w to w/o via bicontinuous structures, different types of space-filling models were proposed: Voronoi polyedra (55) and cubes (34) . Cubes are particularly useful, because they allow the use of known results for Ising models and they reflect the fact that there is always a well-defined characteristic size in the microemulsion. A formula similar to Equation 23 can be derived for the cube size ~:
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where q5 o and q5 w are the oil and water volume fractions (in the limit of negligible surfactant volume fraction).
The space-filling models show that the transitions between water or oil continuous and bicontinuous structures are percolation transitions and arise in the vicinity of~bo and ~bw ~ 0.2, respectively. This has been observed experimentally (although ~bw is smaller in the case of strongly attracting droplets) (56) .
The free energy 6an be evaluated simply for the cubic lattice. It is the sum of dispersion entropy, surface energy, and curvature energy. By neglecting the latter, the free energy per lattice site is an expression formally identical to the free energy of a regular binary solution. The problem is well known. A single-phase system is found for <~ kT/~2 . Typically, without surfactant, ~o ~ kT/a 2 ~ 50 mN/m. If the scale of the dispersion ¢ is about 100 times larger than the molecular length a, then ~ ~< 10-4~0 . The microemulsion is thermodynamically stable only www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews if y is ultralow, as mentioned above, y can hardly be decreased below 10-3 raN/m, which means that the dispersion size will never exceed about 500 /~, as observed in practice.
The above model is very crude. It predicts that two-phase systems with symmetrical o/w and w/o microemulsions can coexist. This is never observed in practice, because of preferred curvature requirements. Two different points of view account for the two-and three-phase equilibria between a microemulsion and excess oil and water, when the curvature energy is introduced within the frame of the cubic lattice. Widom (57) allowed for small E variations and found that when Co ~ 0, ~ depends on the bending constant K; however, the relation between ~ and the persistence length ~k is not obvious. Safran and coworkers (39, 58) assumed that remains fixed and that the free energy consists solely of bending energy and dispersion entropy, and set /~ = 0. They allowed, however, for a dependence of K on the length scale, because of thermal fluctuations, as predicted by Helfrich (35) and Peliti & Leibler (36) . For Co = 0, they that ~ is proportional to ~k (the proportionality constant being of order 1). For fixed K0, limit value of K at small scales, there is a transition toward a lamellar phase, because K decreases with scale: When cs increases, d
ecreases (Equation 24) and K and ~k increase. The microemulsion phase is predicted to disappear for 4nKo/kT ~ 8.3.
Lattice models were also proposed to describe microemulsions, and analogies with existing Ising models were found (59) (60) (61) . For this purpose, a microscopic bending energy was used, but the connection with the macroscopic bending energy was not obvious. Recent simulations give some evidence of the existence of oil and water-separated microdomains (62) . Gompper & Schick (61) calculated the correlation function in medium and showed that the asymptotic form for r ~ ~ was sin (2nr/~ ~) exp(--r/Y,2)/r.
In the neutron or x-ray scattering experiments, the measured intensity I is the Fourier transform of this function, i.e.
A I(q) -1 + ~ + bq~"
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Teubner & Strey (63) showed that this expression fitted very well with several existing experimental data. In these models, an interaction parameter J is related to the surfactant amphiphilicity, i.e. its probability to sit between oil and water sites. When J is large, lamellar structures are found, which is equivalent to large K in the phenomenological models. Indeed, K increases rapidly with surfactant length l (K ~ 3, see section o n Surfactant F ilm Bending Elasticity) a s does the surfactant amphiphilicity. When J is small, the oscillatory part of www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews the correlation function disappears (~ ~ ~), and the .medium becomes completely structureless, like a molecular mi~_t.t~r¢.
Swellin 9 of Micelles
Let us now return to the problem of the maximum swelling in droplet microemulsions. When starting with surfactant spherical micelles in water, Co being large, one finds that the mi.c.elles cannot a.ccommodate more than a few molecules of oil. Cylindrical micelles, for which Co is smaller, can accommodate more oil. This frequently produces a rod-to-sphere transition upon swelling (11), as expected from simple packing considerations. For alkanes, the extent of swelling depends on the hydrocarbon chain length: Swelling is larger for shorter alkanes. This can be understood in terms of oil penetration in the surfactant layer: Short-chain alkanes penetrate in the layer, increase v, and decrease the .value of the packing parameter. This effect is similar to the one of alcohols of similar chain length. Very short-chain-length alcohols (pentanol and below) decrease the micelle size, probably because they play the role of a surfactant and increase the E value. Long-chain alkanes do not solubilize into micelles (11). The limit alkane chain length is close to the surfactant chain length. Such behavior has also been observed in lipid black films (64) and lamellar phases (65) . When the alkane penetration decreases, the interactions between Surfactant chains should become more attractive (as. in polymer-solvent mixture when the quality of the solvents decreases) and, at some point, lead to a phase separation. Experimentally, it is indeed obsei'ved that the extent of swelling decreases when the alkane chain length increases (1 l). The behavior of aromatic oils is similar to that of shortchain alkanes (11).
As pointed out earlier, the swelling behavior should also depend On the ratio ~/K (33), which predicts that the evolution lamellae ~ cylinders spheres upon swelling is replaced by lamellae ~ spheres for large values. Let us now assume that we have reached the point at which spheres are present. According to Equation 23, when oil is added to a o/w microemulsion, the droplet radius R increases. If the surfactant concentration is fixed, the total oil-water interracial area is approximately constant. The minimization of the bending energy at constant total area leads to an optimal radius given by Equation 15 ; Rmax = Ro if/~ = 0. If R ..... is reached during the swelling process, a further increase in the oil volume increases the bending energy. An alternative possibility is to reject the oil as an excess phase, as the bending energy Cost would rapidly exceed the energy of the created interface. This phase separation process was called"emulsification " failure" (66) , and it occurs very close to R = Rm~x. The process leading to a w/o microemulsion in equilibrium with excess www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews water is entirely similar. These two-phase equilibria are called Winsor I and I1, respectively.
In other cases, R~,x cannot be reached. This happens when the microemulsion droplets strongly attract each other. In w/o microemulsions, in particular, the attractive part of the interdroplet potential is much larger than the van der Waals potential and increases with droplet radius. This has been accounted for by droplet interpenetration (67) or alternatively by solvent-induced attraction (68) . In the second model, the interaction strength is of the order of the attractive interaction between surfactant molecules in the particular solvent. In both models, the interaction increases linearly with the droplet size R. During the swelling process, the attraction thus increases. A phase separation of the liquid-gas type is observed between a droplet-rich and a droplet-poor microemulsion phases. The maxiraum radius R2m,x depends on the droplet potential. As for the liquid-gas transition, a critical point is found for a given microemulsion composition. The critical behavior of these systems has been extensively studied, and nonclassical (3d lsing) features have been evidenced in some cases . (69, '70) . Remarkably, ~R 2 Rmax and max have opposite variations with several parameters, including oil and surfactant chain length and water salinity (71) . We have seen that oil penetration in the surfactant film increases with decreasing oil chain length l and that the attraction between adjacent layers increases with l. Therefore, 1 2 Rmax increases andRmax decreases when l increases, and the maximum droplet radius is largest at a particular chain length l0 (Figure 7 ). In the two-phase region, the microemulsion coexists www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews with excess water below lo, and with another microemulsion phase above 10. Close to 10, the formation of lamellar phases is sometimes obtained. The behavior observed when changing other parameters (water salinity, cosurfactant chain length, cosurfactant/surfactant ratio) is similar and can be rationalized in the same way.
The behavior of o/w microemulsions has been much less studied and cannot yet be described in such detail.
Dynamic Properties of Droplet Microemulsions
DROPLET POLYDISPERSITY Microemulsion droplets are slightly polydisperse, but because the microemulsion is a thermodynamically stable phase, the polydispersity is an equilibrium property, as in micellar phases. The droplets collide, form transient aggregates, and revert to isolated droplets. Aggregate lifetimes are typically of the order of microseconds, longer if there exist attractive interactions (72) . The polydispersity depends on the droplet surface tension ~d and on the elastic constants K and/~. Recent spin echo neutron scattering experiments suggest that Yd = 0, i.e. that the surfactant film is truly incompressible (constant E) (73a,b). The droplet polydispersity can be measured by static neutron scattering experiments (74) MOLECULAR EXCHANGES The dynamic of the exchange of solubilizates between micelles and the continuous phase has been the subject of numerous investigations (49) . The rate constant + for t he entry o f t he s olubilizates into micelles has values that closely correspond to a diffusion controlled mechanism: ~ 109 mol-1 s-1 f~r solubilizates with alkyl chains, This process is, therefore, similar to the entry of a surfactant molecule in the micelle. The rate constant k-for the exit of the solubilizate depends on the partition coefficient kp of the solubilizate between micelles and the continuous phase, k ---55.5k+/kp, where kp is expressed as a ratio of mole fractions. In the case of the surfactant itself, this gives k + = k-/CMC, as in Equation 21 . In mixed alcohol-surfactant micelles, for instance, the alcohol being more soluble in water than the surfactant, its exit rate is faster.
The micelles slow relaxation time z2 is strongly dependent on the micelles composition, as mentioned earlier (76) . ~2 varies dramatically upon oil alcohol addition: It decreases by up to a factor 104 upon addition of rnedium-chain-length alcohols (up to hexanol). With longer chain alcohols or aromatic oils, ~ first decreases when the concentration of the additive www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews increases, passes through a minimum, and increases. When alkanes are added, z2 increases.
The effect of the medium-chain-length alcohol is similar to that of the surfactant itself at large concentrations. In the Aniansson model (48) , is predicted to increase when c increases. In this model, the micelles fully dissociate by a series of steps in which one monomeric surfactant at a time is expelled out of the micelles. To interpret the z2 decrease at large c, Kahlweit and coworkers (50a,b) introduced fragmentation-coagulation steps in wlhich numerous surfactant molecules are expelled simultaneously out of the micelle. Alcohol addition is thought to enhance this process, whereas oil addition suppresses it. Long-chain alcohols or aromatic oils that first mix in the surfactant layer behave like the medium-chain alcohols. At larger concentrations, the surfactant layer saturates, and the aromatic oils solubilize in the micelles interior where they behave like alkanes (76) .
There are also processes by which molecules can be transported from one micelle to another without going through the continuous phase. A possible process involves collisions and transient merging of the micelles cores. In ionic surfactant micelles in water, the rate of such collisions is very low (77) . Clearly, this occurs because of the strong electrostatic repulsion between micelles. The exchangc rate k~ is larger in nonionic micelles ('78) and o/w microemulsions (79a,b); kc increases near the cloud point to values close to that for a diffusion controlled process:
where r/ is the continuous phase viscosity: ka ~ 6 x 109 mol-~ s ~. The exchange process has been extensively studied in reverse micelles and w/o microemulsions and, in particular, in the ternary systems AOT/water/ alkane. The value of the exchange rate kc increases considerably with the temperature, the alkane chain length, and the micellar radius (77) . For instance, k~ = 1.6 x 10 7 m(~l-~ S ~ in heptane and 10 9 mol-~ s-~ in decane. This increase in k~ correlates with the increase in attractive interactions. As discussed above, there is also a close correlation between the lifetime of the aggregates formed during the collisions and these attractive interactions.
There is a still more remarkable correlation between the value of k~ and the phenomenon of electrical percolation observed in w/o microemulsions. When the droplets volume fraction q5 increases, a large electrical conductivity increase is observed for 4) > ~bo ,-~ 0.1. This happens in systems in which the droplets interactions are sufficiently attractive (56) and when k~> 1-2x109 mol 1 s ~ (80). Because e i s l ess t han k a, t he d roplet merging is probably rate limiting. Assuming that this is an energy activated process, one has k e ~ k dexp-w/~r.
When W becomes of order kT, the www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews exchange of water pools becomes easy, and the electrical conductivity increases abruptly above thc percolation threshold. The fact that the water pools communicate above qSp was evidenced with NMR spin-echo self diffusion experiments (81) (Figure 8 kT. There is probably a relation between K, /~, and the amplitude of www.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews the attractive interactions, because all these quantities depend on the oil penetration in the surfactant layer: K is larger for layers with large oil penetration (65) . If we assume that Igl also decreases when the oil chain length increases, we can explain why the electrical percolation is only observed for alkanes of sufficiently long-chain length in AOT w/o microemulsions.
Bicontinuous Structures
To illustrate the fact that the solubilization power is maximum in bicontinuous microemulsions, several phase diagrams of ternary oil-water-nonionic surfactant are shown in Figure 9 . The surfactants are alkyl polyethylene glycol ether surfactants with alkyl chains of n carbon atoms and polar parts of m ethoxy groups: CnE~. In the phase diagrams, the oil and water amounts are equal (82a,b). The solubilization capacity corresponds to the borderline of the single-phase region, and the bicontinuous microemulsions are found in the temperature range of the three-phase equilibria. When the surfactant length l increases, the amount of surfactant necessary to solubili;,~e oil and water decreases. According to Equation 24 , this means that ~ increases, which is in agrcement with the expectation: ~ ~ ~k. When I increases, one also observes the appearance of organized phases in the phase diagrams, which indicates that well-defined surfactant layers are built. At large 1, the: lamellar phase is formed at very low surfactant concentrations. For still larger l, it forms at the expense of the microemulsion phase, as predicted by the theory (58) .
Several neutron scattering spectra taken on similar systems are shown in Figure 10 . The spectra have been fitted with Equation 26. They exhibit a maximum at q .... ,,~ 2n/~2. Because this is a correlation peak, and becausẽ bo = qSw in these systems, ¢~ ,,~ 2~. As expected ~z "~ ~ ~, whereas in lamellar phase, ~ << ~ (~ ~ Cz). The relation between ¢, rt/q .... and ¢~ is shown in Table 1 for several systems. K has been measured with ellipsometry (32) . The correlation between ~ and ~ is remarkable and strongly supports the model~ of Cates et al (58) .
CONCLUSION
We have shown that there is a close relationship between the surfactant film properties, the bulk structures, the interfacial tension with oil (or water), and even the dynamic properties in micellar and microemulsion systems. The evolution from spherical micelles to tubular, cubic, lamellar, or sponge phases is now qualitatively well understood. The large degree of swelling observed in microemulsions is reached only with suitable surwww.annualreviews.org/aronline Annual Reviews factants, which can pack closely in the surfactant layer. The problem of maximum solubilization and the range ofmicroemulsion existence between lamellar phases and molecular mixtures has also been clarified.
The relevance of packing considerations and the macroscopic bending elasticity of the surfactant layer is well established. The role of the Gaussian-bending eilasticity remains, however, mostly conjectural and deserves further investigation.
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